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FIRST PUBLISHED
STANDINGS of the

Herald Workers!
Today appears the first published standing of the workers in the 

Herald's Bonus Check Campaign. At the present time no worker has 
secured much of a lead in Points toward one of the big Bonus Checks, 
and a worker down in the list could with little effort secure enough 
points to jump to the top of the list. Some in this list have not turned 
in a single subscription. Those who are not active a week from today 
their names will be dropped from the list.

NAME POINTS 

MRS. FRANK WEISS...............;................... 375,600
EVELYN HAYES .............. ............................380.700
MRS. JACK MURRAY ............................. .390,500
MRS. W. G. PHILLIPS............................... .387,700
MRS. CLEORA STANGER..... .................. ..394,200
MRS. JEAN PATTERSON ..................... ....392,900
OLIVE LEE ......................... .....................385,800
TOMMY BOWKER ...... ...............................371,100
MRS. CARRIE HIGGINS.......... ...................396,700
CLARA BAXTER ..........................................398,500
MRS. ELSIE SMITH......................................383.400
BIRDA PADDOCK .............!.. .......................378,800
MRS. KATHERINE B. FINK........................ 5,000
MRS. MYRTLE PARRISH .......................... 5,000
MRS. FLORA WATERS. ..............................381,100
MARY SILVERTHORN................................ 5,000
MRS. RUTH SHARP................................... 5,000

What Are 
You Waiting

... .
. c or:

If you have enrolled in the cam 
paign, what is keeping you from 
going to work? Don't you realize 
that you can't carry on this work 
unless you work? Why not start 
right now, get on the Herald's' next 
pay day. If you are willing to work 
you will earn very good money. 
Some of the workers in this list 
have started their active work and 
are making money. Saturday will 
be the next pay day, why not be 
among those who will receive a 
good pay check? START RIGHT 
OUT NOW START EARNING.

"Opportunity Week"
V:.^.    *••.&.• *   '  * ' :   »   :  ""."

,<*-*••. Rule No. 21
The week of October 21st to 25th inclusive will be known as 

Opportunity Week. During t'nis week 500,000 Bonus Points will be 
given with each five-year subscription and each worker will be limited 
to six of these subscriptions. Also during this week, 200,000 Bonus 
Points will be given with each $6.00 worth of either new or renewal 
subscriptions, and workers may use as many of these coupons as they 
secure subscriptions to cover during this week.
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BONUS POINTS
This coupon when accompanied with a five- 

year subscription, either new or renewal, will 
receive 500,000 Bonus Points. Each worker may 
use six of theae coupona during the week of 
October 16th to 25th inclusive.

Na

Address ...............

Name of Worker
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BONUS POINTS

This coupon when accompanied with $6.00 
worth of either new or renewal aubscriptions 
will receive 200,000 Bonua Points. Each worker 
may use as many of these coupons as they 
secure subscriptions to cover during the week 
of October 16th to 25th inclusive.

Addr

Fill Out and Mail This 
Blank Today ---

Start 
Earn-

Today

ENROLLMENT BLANK
In the 

TORRANCE HERALD BONUS CHECK CAMPAIGN

1 hereby enter and cast 5,000 Points for 

Miss Mr or Mrs. .... . .... ....... ...-..   .. .  ...............

Address .................................
as a worker in The Torrance Herald Bonus Check D

NOTE   Only One Entry Blank Accepted for Each

stribution.

Worker Entering.

"SUNSET"
"Modern Mechanix" 

"Screen Book"
and the 

Torrance Herald

For 12 Months
ALL FOR ONLY

Place Your Renewal or Subscription with 
One of the Herald Worker's 
; Listed On This :

^^•'•'f^^'f^ • : • '
ORDER NOW THIS OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN DECEMBER 3

NOTICE
tion pho

TORRANCE HERALD (Date).

I hereby subscribe to, or extend my present subscription for THE 
TORRANCE HERALD for one year and also for the following three 
magazines:

Screen Book ............................................1 Year
Modern Mechanix A Inventions............! Year
Sunset Magazine .........:............ ..............1 Year

is nothing more to pay.

SIGNED ....................................................... ADDRESS..... .........

TOWN.............................__._'.......__........_...._.............. STATE.


